To whom should I go and how exactly
can we share together the renewing
presence of the Spirit’s gentle love
“resting” upon us?
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5th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sacraments
Baptisms

Call the Parish Office to schedule.

Marriage

BREWBAKER’S
HOUSING & R.V.

M-CRASH-GROUP
Timothy P. Robbins, ACTAR #1445
Managing Collision Reconstruction Expert

Since 1959

20935 Washington Ave.
Onaway, MI 49765
www.brewbakers.com

Phone: (989) 733-8535
Toll Free: (888) 874-5723
Fax: (989) 733-4014

Email: brewhrv@brewbakers.com

(Parish Member)

Lord, hold our troops in
BAUMGARTEN
your loving hands. COLLISION, LLC

Protect them.
Bless them and their
families. I ask this in the
name of Jesus, our Lord
and Savior.

Amen

Corporate Office
4106 Wilder Rd. #290
3358

Based in Bay City, MI
Direct: (989) 928-

Couples are invited to call the
Parish Office, minimally six months
in advance, to prepare for and
schedule their marriage.

Confirmation

Adults who have not been
confirmed are invited to call
the Parish Office to arrange for
classes.

Adult Faith Formation

Looking for a space to tell others
Servingyou
Northernare
Michigan
for 67what
Years
about who
and
you
do. This is the space for you.

Anyone inquiring about the
Catholic Faith or simply wishing to
deepen their own understanding of
the Catholic Faith.

989-733-2257

Ellenberger Lumber Company
and Do-it Center
OPEN 8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Mon.—Fri.
8:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m. Saturdays
(989) 733-8023
3479 Main Street

(Parish Member)

Onaway, MI

Parish Member

"Everytime you smile at someone, it is an action of love,
a gift to that person, a beautiful thing."
Mother Teresa

The Office
Office Hours:
Monday, Tuesday & Friday
9:30 a.m.—3:30 p.m.
(989) 733-6053
stpaul-onaway.com

Sponsored by M-Crash Group

MISSION STATEMENT
We, the parishioners of St. Paul, Onaway, open to the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, are dedicated to preserve, live and proclaim the Good News brought
by Jesus. As a sacramental people, we are committed to welcome all into
Christ's presence among us.

From the Pastor’s Desk
Managing What Matters
I used to love to get on airplanes. No, not the packing or the rush to the airport or the hassle of getting through security.
Rather, I loved
actually getting on board and settling into a seat. I loved the fact that for the next few hours no one could reach me. For me then, the
requirement of having to turn off the cell phone always felt like a gift.
(Of course, this was in a period in my life when everyone I loved
was happy and healthy and my being temporarily ‘out of touch’ wouldn’t likely have a negative impact on those most dear to me.) It
was, for a certain period in my life anyway, the only time when I could without guilt or distraction sit in the quiet and think and read and
write and pray.
And so it is as I read the Gospel lesson before us now, I have some sense of why Jesus was sneaking out before dawn in order to have
time and space to pray. In fact, I found myself reading back again from the beginning of Mark’s Gospel to be reminded of what had
come before. You know the story. After John’s announcement of who Jesus was we hear of Jesus’ baptism and then about his forty days
of being tempted in the wilderness. Right after that he begins to call his disciples and next we hear of the start of his ministry of preaching and teaching and casting out demons. It’s been quite a beginning and one where the word of his ‘success’ has spread quickly -- so
much so, in fact, that by the time we catch up with Jesus today the ‘whole city’ is gathered outside the door, waiting to bring to his attention their deepest hopes and hurts. Indeed, we can be certain that some of those who have heard of what Jesus could do for them --some of the most desperate among them probably spent the night there outside Simon’s mother-in-law’s front door, hoping to be 'first in
line' the next morning. Indeed can’t you just picture Jesus walking lightly as he did his best not to wake anyone --- perhaps even using
the back door to evade the crowd --- all the while holding his breath as he prayed that for a little while at least he could put some distance
between himself and all those hurting people.
Because of course, Jesus knew in a way I all too often forget that he needed that time apart. He knew that ‘success’ itself can be an idol
that leads us to forget what we are here for, who we are called to be, even Who it is we represent. Indeed, Jesus knew that was something
he needed to be grounded in again and again and again as he moved forward into all that lay before him
An odd thing happened to me the other day as I was trying to put some thoughts together on this text. I was writing away in “Microsoft
Word” when suddenly an advertisement appeared in the bottom right hand corner of my computer screen. (I have to say that at first I
found myself a little surprised by this as I’d never had this happen before and my first response was to feel a little ‘invaded’ --- but that’s
a direction for another day’s writing.) It didn’t happen only once of course and so the second or third time through I paused to pay attention to it. It turned out it was touting the value of ‘Microsoft Outlook’ and it displayed a scrolling calendar with various commitments
highlighted next to the times on one particular day. And then at the end the words were simply “Manage What Matters.”
“Manage What Matters.” I thought this a rather odd and interesting coincidence, for in many ways, although the details differ, just like
Jesus did, you and I have all kinds of demands competing to be counted among what ‘matters’ on our calendars. We have work obligations and families to tend to. We squeeze in time for exercise and put forth the effort to make sure we connect with friends. We carve out
time for worship and to be a part of the community of God’s people. All of it 'matters.' All of these may be good and important and
sometimes, yes, even life-changing things. Even so, if you're in the business of working with people at all you know what I mean when I
say that people’s needs in this world are endless and we do need to be reminded that we can’t always fix it, heal it, or make the kind of
difference that is so desperately needed. And we can certainly never do so on our own. Not without remembering the Source of our own
meaning and strength and hope.
And so like Jesus, we would do well to do what we have to do to ‘sneak out before dawn’ to find the time and space to pray.
We would do well to ‘manage’ to do so not only when life’s circumstances make it easy, like when we’re climbing onto airplanes, but
every day in the midst of all that life throws at us.
We would surely do well to pause every day to be renewed and strengthened and reminded of what matters in the presence of the Holy
One whose people we are called to serve in the first place.

Mass Intentions

Week at a Glance

Tuesday, February 6th @ 9am
+ Fr. Mason Vaughn

Tuesday, February 6th
Ladies Study Group 4:30pm
AA 8 pm, Hall (Rm. 1 & 2)

Wednesday, February 7th @ 6pm
+ Lawrence Veihl
req. Lois Veihl

Wednesday, February 7th
Soup Kitchen 2:30– 5:30pm
Karate 6pm
Knights Meeting 7:30pm

Thursday, February 8th @ 9am
Parish Volunteers

St. Paul: 1/28/18
Reg. $1,878.00 + Loose $132.00
Fuel $25.00 = $2,035.00
World Youth Day $194.54

St. Monica: 1/28/18
Reg. $205.00

Friday, February 9th
AA 8 pm, Hall (Rm. 1 & 2)

Friday, February 9th @ 9am
+ Marlene Hopkins
req. Steve & Elaine Casey

Financial Position as of 12/31/17
St. Paul

Sunday, February 11th
K-12 Faith Formation

Income
Expense
Net Income

Saturday, February 10th @ 5pm
Parishioners of St. Paul & St. Monica

Income
Expense
Net Loss

K—12 Faith Formation
Classes Feb. 4th, 11th, movie 18th,
class 25th

Come and check out our
Parish library in classroom 5.
Readings for Week of Feb. 5th
Mon: 1Kgs 8:1-7, 9-13 / Mk 6:53-56
Tues: 1Kgs 8:22-23, 27-30 / Mk 7:1-13
Wed: 1Kgs 10:1-10 / Mk 7:14-23
Thurs: 1Kgs 11:4-13 / Mk 7:24-30

$96,228.46
$80,975.44
$15253.02

St. Monica

Sunday, February 11th @ 10am
+ Evelyn Connors
req. Bill Borrelle

PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
There will be NO Knights
Breakfast this Sunday.

$5319.48
$4,731.01
($415.53)

Mark Your Calendar

Lord, deliver me from seeking
your help only in times of
difficulty. May I grow in grateful
love for the ways you daily raise
me up and call me to the service
of the community.

Tues. Fb. 13th—Finance Meeting
Wed. Feb. 14th—Ash Wednesday
Fri. Feb. 16th—Parish Council Mtg.
Stations of the Cross
Sun. Feb. 18th—Parish Movie

Thank you to all who
brought items for our
local food bank.

The USCCB makes the following suggestions:
Priests,
deacons,
and extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion should
Fri: 1Kgs 11:29-32; 12:19 / Mk 7:31-37
be especially reminded of the need to practice good hygiene. Ministers of
Sat: 1Kgs 12:15-32; 13:33-34 / Mk 8:1-10
Holy Communion should always wash their hands before Mass begins;
Sun: Lv 13:1-2, 44-46 / Ps 32 /
a further precaution suggests using an alcohol-based anti-bacterial solution
1Cor 10:31-11:1 / Mk 1:40-45
before and after distributing Holy Communion.
The faithful should be instructed not to receive from the chalice if they feel ill.

Some things I’m wondering….

Those in need of our prayers…

What do you think went through Jesus’ mind as he headed out in the early morning darkness to pray?
Can you identify times in your own life when the need for time apart to be in prayer was so obvious that you felt you had no
choice but to do so?
Are you like me? Do you find yourself grateful for those times life hands you the time and space you need to simply put it all
back in God’s hands, but maybe you aren’t always so good at making the effort to do so in other times? Why do you suppose
that is so?
Have you had stretches of time which seemed to be something like the time that Jesus has just been through before he takes that
early morning hike away from all those demands? What difference did it make to you then to be reminded of who you were and
what you were called to be and do? What difference did it make to you to be embraced again by the Holy One who crafted your
very life and yearns only to fill you with meaning and strength and hope?
What does it mean to you to “Manage What Matters?”

Bless you for your Stewardship

Janet Hunt

Ann Bandish
Colleen Berry
Mary Bower
Bill Breed
Sandra Bunk
Abel Canales
Gary J. Castonia
Bob Carter
Dorothy Conners

Theresa Czajka
Donna Diller
Louise Dorton
Elvin Eagleson
William Ellenberger
Martha Frost
Donna Giessinger
Vickii Giessinger
Vicki Gosinski

Catherine Green
Chuck Hart
Gar Harris
Jim Hayes
Harry Hopkins
Starr Ittu
Nancy Madison
Mark Marx

Brittany Maynard
Dennis McGuire
Bob Merrick
Kathy Merrick
Carolyn Mousseau
Patrick Mousseau
Ann Osantowski
Anya Pecova
David Riley

Roger Rivard
Diana Rogers
Norma Schoolcraft
Frank Sobieralski
Karen Sobieralski
Leaton Stevens
Ray Stiles
Miriam Stoloque-Handtich
Helen Szabo

Walter Szymoniak
Dave Tesmer
Sue Tesmer
Shirley Traflet
Bob Turney
Lois Veihl
Randy Veihl
Randy Weber
The Willey Family

